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FOOTBALL TEAM IS

MAKING Bit STRIDES
Students Watch Open Practice

and Are Cheered by

Showing

YESTERDAYS SCORES
Michigan 72, Physicians and Sur-

geons 0.
Yale 6, Y. M. C. A. 0.
Princeton 5, Lafayette 0.
Columbia 12, Swarthmore 0.
Pennsylvania 21, Gettysburg 0.
Harvard 11, Bates 0.
Amherst 23, Bowdoin 0.
Brown 12, Wesleyan 0.
Owatonna 16, Austin 10.
Marshal! 26, Montevideo 0.

For the first time this week the pub-
lic were given a chance to watch the
Gophers practice yesterday afternoon,
Those who saw the men at work were
-very much pleased and it begins to
look as if the varsity's slump is about
over. The scrimmage work was hard
and fast. The line managed to shake
off some of that listlessness, and went
into the plays comparatively hard.

Case and Hunter, were on the side
lines still laid up for repairs. Hunter
has been making good his vacation by
increasing his punting ability. O'Brien
disappointed the spectators by not be-
ing out with his suit on. Larkin was
in at quarter of the first team, which
he ran only indifferently, and showed
that he has a lot to learn about the
game yet.

A feature of the practice was the
manner in which the men on the sec-
ond team went in against the varsity.
Ricker and Varco. who were playing
under Dobie, worked with a vengeance,
and others of the second played against
the varsity in a way that showed the
critics that the lineup of the team was
still in doubt.

Dr. Williams seems to be undecided
what to do about Ricker. After having
him in as center last Saturday he has
put him in the guard position on the
second team. The three places to the
left of Mose Strathern are stiil in need
of an occupant. Luce is the only man
who is making good in that region, his
work at end this week has shown
much improvement. The right side of
the line is a fixture now and no one is
worrying about it.

A new football star has joined the
varsity. He is Ralph Layr.e, who play-
ed on the Minneapolis East side in
'98 and '99. Then he played fullback
on the champion Chicago Hyde Park
team of 1900.

ANN ARBOR. Mich.. Oct. 12.—The
University uf Michigan football eleven to-
il : y defeated the College of Physicians and
Surgeons of .Chicago by 72 to 0.

Wolverines Play Fast

PROVIDENCE. R. 1.. Oct. 12.—Brown
defeated Wesleyan this afternoon at foot-
hall by a score of 12 to 0 in a slow con-

The entire game was played in a
downpour of rain, so that fast playing
was impossible.

Brown Defeats Wesleyan

Harvard's Score Small
CAMBRIDGE, Mass.. Oct. 12.—Harvard

defeated Bates at football today 11 to 0.
Harvard expected a larger score, but
Bates put up a much stronger offense
than was anticipated, while the slippery
condition of the ball and field inter-
fered with clean play to a considerable
xtent. Harvard was weak on the de-

fense, but the offense showed some im-
pi ovement.

Perm Plays in Mud
PHILADELPHIA. Pa., Oct 12.—0n a

Boggy field the University of Pennsyl-
vania football eleven defeated the Get-tysburg college team today by the score
of 21 to 0. The best performance of the
game was a run by Fullback Smith, ofylvania. who caught a punt and ran
the ball back 65 yaiils.

NEW HAVEN, Conn., Oei. 12.—Yale
ted the Sjningrfield Young Men's

\u25a0:ian Association Training school
6 to 0 this afternoon in a game

fumbling of punts and a s-iip-
alL The game was a disappointment

while the Springfield team loft
Ihe nVld in high spirits. Early in the

I half it looked as if the visitors
Would carry the ball across Yale's goal
lino-, .sains for 7. 6 and 9 yards being
made through th<=> Yale center and bo-

le and left end. By bucking the
j W -\u25a0-. Stevenson and Shiivlhi

in alternate plunges, Yale finally scored a
\u25a0

Columbia Beats Swarthmore
NEW YORK. Oct. 12.—8y a score of 12

Columbia defeated Swarthmore at
all at American League park this

In the first half Columbia
telassed Swarthmore at all

points unting and kept the "ball
ntly in Swarthmore's territory. In

I period Swarthmore, by usinsrelayed passes, got the ball to within C
inches of Columbia's goal, where Colum-
bia received it on downs and punted to

25-yard mark. Swarthmore then rush-
ed the ball back to within a foot of Co-
lumbia's goal and again lost it on dowiis.
Columbia advanced the ball to her 25-
--yard mark and then Metzenthin ran 35
>ards for Columbia's second touchdown.
The game was very rough and Bower
iind Brown were ruled out for rough work.

Yale Players Fumble

Narrow Escape for Tigers

PRINCETON. N. J.. Oct. 12.—The
Princeton football team defeated Lafay-
ette today by one touchdown, making-"a
fliiaj score of 5 to 0. Princeton's score

made in the early part of the first
half when the visitors were weakest.
Lafayette's defense was much stronger
in the second half and they outplayed
Princeton in nearly eveiy department of

the game. Princeton resorted chiefly to
end runs for ground gaining as Lafay-
ette's line wag stronger than expected,
and six times held Princeton for downs.
Once, after an advance of 55 yards, they
held Princeton on the 50-yard line and
averted a score.

Football Officials Chosen
NEW HAVEN. Conn., Oct. 12.—Paul A.

Dashiell. of Annapolis, for umpire; Mat-
thew A. McClung. of Lehigh. for referee,
and Joseph C. McCracken. of University
of Pennsylvania, for lineman, had been
selected as the officials for the Tale-Co-
lumbia football game in New York, and
the Harvard-Yale game in this city. The
Yale and Princeton officials have not
reached an agreement on umpire for their
game. Princeton refuses to accept Mr.
Dashiell.

P.TCHER SUSPCTED
A Chicago National League

Twirier's Work to Be Probed

CINCINNATI, Ohio. Oct. 12.—President
Charles ComLskey, of the Chicago Ameri-
can League club, has requested the na-
tional baseball commission to investigate
the charges made by President Hart, of
the Chicago National League club, that a
pitcher with Hart's team iast season, and
now with another team of the Nationals,
had conspired to lose games for the Chi-
cago Nationals in their series of games
with the Chicago Americans . for the
championship of Chicago last fall.

Comiskey declares that in the interest
of the game these charges should be fully
investigated and the man either punished

or vindicated.
Chairman Herrmann, of the national

commission, has sent copies of Comiskey s
letter, together with a number of news-
paper reports and other data in the case
to Messrs. Johnson and Pulliam. the other
members of the commission, and will
await their opinion in the matter before
proceeding further.

Post Season Games

PITTSBURG. Pa., Oct. 12.—The third
of the post season games between Pitts-
burg and Cleveland was called at the end
of the fourteenth inning on account of
darkness. It was a pitchers' battle
throughout, with Jones showing much the
better. Attendance, 3,860. Score:

Tie Game at Plttsburg

Pitts. H.P.A.E. Cleve. H.P.A.E.
Clarke.lf.. 1 2 0 OJVinson.lf.. 1 3_ 0 0
Beaum't.cf 2 5 0 o!Bradley,3. 10 2 0
McCor'k.rf 2 3 1 OjFlick.rf... 13 10
Gilbert,rf. 0 0 0 ojLajoie,2... 2 3 4 0
Wagner,s.. 2 13 OJStoval.l... 018 1 0
Bransf'd,l. 316 0 OiTurner.s... 0 16 0
Leach.3... 2 2 2 OLush^cf... 13 11
Ritchey.2. 16 4 rßemis.c... 111 1 0
Phelps.c. 2 7 2 OjJoss.p 0 0 9 0
Case.p 0 0 3 01

Totals... 742 24 1
Totals ..15 42 15 1| >__

Pittsburg ...0000001020000 o—3
Cleveland ...0 00010 0020000 o—3

Two-base hit, Ritchey; three-base hit.
Flick; sacrifice hits, McCormick 2,
Ritchey; stolen bases, Wagner, Leach;
double plays, McCormick to Bransfield.
Lajoie to Stoval to Turner; hit by pitched
ball. Bradley: struck out, by" Case 3. by
Joss 8; wild pitch, Case; time, 2:25; um-
pire, Klem.

ST. LOUIS, Mo., Oct. 12.—The third of
the post season games between the local
American and National teams was today
won by the former by a score of 2 to 1.
The winning runs were made in the first
inni.sg, Burkett and Wallace scoring when
Shannon's throw from the left field to
the plate got past Gradv. Attendance,
2.000. Scoie:

Americans Take Third

Amer. H.P.A.E. I Xat. H.P.A.E.
Burkett.lf. 110 oiFarrell,2.. 12 10
Heidrik.cf 0 10 OjShannon.lf. 0 3 0 0
Wallaces. 0 2 1 o|Beckley,l.. 010 0 0
Hynes.rf.. 10 0 0j8rain.3.... 0 12 0
Jones.l... 011 1 o!Smoot,cf.. 12 0 0
Padden,2.. 0 3 3 o]Dunlea'y,rf 110 0
Moran.3... 11l o|Shay.s.l... 0131
Kahoe.c... 17 2 OGrady.e... 0 4 10
Howell.p.. 0 12 OJNichoLs.p.. 0 0 3 0

Totals... 427 10 Oj Tofals... 324 10 1

American 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 •—2
National 0 010 000 0 o—l

Sacrifice hite. Jones. Shay, Howell;
double play, Padden to Jones; stolen base.
Shay; hit by pitcher. Shay; bases on balls,
off Howell 2: £truck out, by Howell 6. by
Nichols 2; left on bases. American 3. Na-
tional 2; time, 1:33; umpire, Hart.

ST. LOUIS, Mor, Oct. 12.—Grant Eby. of
New York, who holds the championship
medal, tonight defeated Benjamin E.
Brumby, of Atlanta. Ga.. in the third
championship pool tourney, the score be-
ing 125 to 27. Eby's playing was brilliant
throughout, while Brumby had several*
hard luck breaks when his turn came to
play.

Eby Pool Champion

t The Redmen, Minnewaukan : Tribe No. 2,
organized a bowling team at the Brown
alleys last night. The-captains ;are :P.
Larsen, F. Helle and O. Johnson.. The
following is the : score for |the jfirst night

: play:
!Kingsberry .......:. .127 : 172 . / 139
! Nash .........vr..-.:'.151 127 136
Foes ....142 116 132
Forsell ...........~r.'..:i56 r 190 ' 117
Helb ...:.:. .....201 162 .-..171

rfTieraey :. 122 136 142
Hammerman ........136 ' 149 . - 162
Heyne .......:..c..;HI \u25a0 156 132
L. Kingsbeixy 169 . 172 159
Treaus ..........•;.'.:. 152 - 136 ; : 171
Fogard ..V....r 120 L'\ 161 ,: 132
Lindgrin ...:.. .120;- 141 113
L. Lincigren V ...201 - 191 171
Nelson ......1.162 116 ' 172
Cronquist ....: 191, - 162 . • 141
Ofiett .......:..'V.:;;..135 ~ 171 ' 140

\u25a0Johnson .......-...;. .202 : 171 156
Matson ......170- ' 152 ' 139

!Bitner ... ."...115 167: 139
Larson ::.::r.i7o \u25a0•'l39^ 142
Herox ....120 136- 151
Pauline ....:...:.v.;-.115 .'-\u25a0 161 " 115
Brown ......... .151 IGI ; - - 132

Redmen Bowlers Organize

ST. LOUIS. Mo., Oct. 12.—Athletic
events wore held in tbe stadium today as
a feature of the celebration of Columbus
day. C. J. Luflfts, of Cambridge. Mass.,
broke the world's record in the potato
race by winning the event in 42 seconds,
clipping 7 seconds from the time of fhe
previous rec%rd.

Breaks Potato Race Record

Budweiser
Strictly a

Family Beverage
jlsL 100,402,500
/?fc^y* Bottles Sold in 1903

and of this three-fifths was
HF use(* in homes. A significant

e£\W. showing:, proving: the waning:

/T^iliii â^v popularity of the sideboard
vir-a^jpi^^ decanter and promoting: the

cause of

True Temperance
; V"ou will not have seen St. Louis' Greatest Attraction.if you (ail to visit -\u25a0:'.

the \u25a0 Anhsuser-Busch Brewery while attending the -World** Fair. \u25a0;:*

V Orders Promptly Filled by . • ' '-*?

ROBERT 11. SENG, Mgr. Aiiheaser-Busck Branch, St. Paul, Miiuu

Wargrave Wins Stakes

NEWS FROM DIAMOND, TRACK AND FIELD

SAINTS Hi UP BID
SCOREON MACALESTER
Mueller's Football Pupils Ad-

minister Decisive Defeat

on Loser's Field

\u25a0 :. \u25a0-"\u25a0" -V : - - . \u25a0"-\u25a0- - .'
St. Thomas opened the intercollegiate:

season yesterday by giving the iMacal- ;
ester team ]a decisive defeat; on the : lat-
ter's grounds. The score was 36 to 0. I
The game was dimply a "series of long j
gains made both by line bucks and end \u25a0

runs. The Saints gained whenever and
wherever they.' pleased. The Macales-
ter men > seemed unable to ? stop i- the
powerful rushes, and at frequent inter-
vals the 1 Saints broke through * the line
and; carried' the ball for; long :distances. j

The game was full of. features, but the s
best ;one was when tConmy received'i a
kickoff -• cm - the \u25a0 5-yard i-line and broke
through ?; the entire •"\u25a0' Macalester>. team,
running 105 iyards at a ten-second clip•

for a touchdown. : Culliton, Harrington j
and V" O'Phelan -c were very Q consistent j
ground gainers, they seemed to gain ;

: through the ; line as they.*-pleased: Al- j
though; O'Shaughnessy had a sore leg j
he .went in at full and played ; a star j
game. .-"Leutgy at -tackle and Schotz at
end played -strong games \for -Macales -
ter, Chadderton at full and % Shellman
at left : tackle put up excellent games. l

Macalester won ithe toss - and •\u25a0 chose
the south' goal. Conmy kicked foff', 50
yards to 'Chadderton, who returned | the ;
ball 12 .iyards. -.iMaealester ':!failed; jto
gain and ? was : forced to - punt. ; Conmy
returned the ball 20 yards. Culliton
broke "through -tackle. and .ran 20 yards.
Harrington, on £a ; line >;tmck, made 4
yards. ;/: O'Phelan broke through':right"

; guard: and" advanced ;the ball >18 yards
before he was downed by Flinn. Con-
my gained: 25 yards :on a quarterback j
run, p O'Phelan c^ advanced the ball ?;4 i

yards. Macalester held on V.their I-
yard line and gained the ball. Brennan
punted 30 >\u25a0 yards'. to ;"Conmy, who Sre- ;

turned • it\. 10 yards. ; Leutge "fumbled |
and Macalester fell on ball, r Macalester
tried the St. Thomas line i;in vain.
Brennan attempted -to? punt -.' and was
downed back of• the line :for a safety.
Score, SL Thomas ;2,~ Macalester 0.

. Brerinan gicked off 40.yards from the \
25-yard line. By a series of line bucks
by O'Phelan, Duggan and Harrington i
the" ball H was advanced ";to the 1-yard
line, when O'Shaughnessy made fla i

touchdown. - Score, ' St. Thomas 8, Mac- !
alester 0. Brennan kicked off 50 yards
to iConray. -r Conmy \ broke : through the
entire Macalester - team" and ran the
length£of the .:field :for, a touchdown,
and kicked • a goal! Score, St. . Thomas
14, Macalester 0. ","-';:':••- . .--\u25a0•. \u25a0''-:'-. •?
'/•-, Conmy ;kicked off to \u25a0 Chadderton be-
hind the goal line. Brennan kicked out
40 yards from , the :25 -yard line. V Conmy
returned it 40 yards. O'Phelan crowded
through the rline for a distance |of" 15
yards. -••Harrington • went; 7 yards for a
touchdown. Conmy kicked goal. --Score,
St. Thomas -:20^: Macalester,,:;o.: 7 St.
Thomas kicked off 50 yards. .-Macales-
ter - returned the ball Z7 -; yards. Time
was called forr the first half. - Macales-
ter's ball on their own: 20-yard line.

-.. Second Half " .-

Brennan kicked off 40 yards. Culli-'
ton . returned the 'ball 110: yards. '- Culli-
ton made \lO : more yards. ;, O'Phelan,

-Harrington and Leutge rushed the ball
up" 1 to the goal line in short order and
O'Shaughnessy ; went over .for a touch-
down. Harrington kicked goal.- Score,
St. Thomas : 26," Macalester. 0. .7; Conmy

hurt : his • knee iand -.<retired s from the
game. Lang took his place at quarter.

Harrington "kicked off~. 35 . yards to
Shellman, who ;..returned ?it • 7 . yards.
Macalester was [ penalized 15 yards tfor
holding. Benson " tried . right ; end, 'but
was thrown back for a loss by O'Phe-
lan. Brennan then punted 40 \u25a0' yards.
Lang returned the ball 10 yards.:., St.
Thomas was penalized 15 yars for slug-
ging. :iLeutge, O'Phelan >and c Duggan
advanced -; the ; ball to the :3-yard . line
and O'Shaughnessy made a touchdown.
Harrington -failed at : goal. -2 Score, St.
Thomas 31, Macalester 0. -J^ : -

;* \u25a0 Singleton r. took V; Sheron's place ':\u25a0 at
right end for St. Thomas. ; Montgomery

and -MeMartin took Chapin's and ;Bren-
nan's position at \u25a0 left end and right
guard, respectively. Harrington kicked
«ff to Chadderton, who returned the
ball 10 .yards. -Macalester fumbled and

:O'Shaughnessy fell on the ball. St.
Thomas was - penalized 15 yards for
holding. O'Shaughnessy-madei 8 yards.

OPhelan gained 13, rand' Harrington :
went : 12 ' yards for a touchdown, but |

; failed;' on a difficult•' goal. \u25a0\u25a0:- Score, St. j
j Thomas 36, -Macalester 0. St. Thomas
j again -kicked off, and time was called
i with\u25a0 Macalester's ball on their own 18-
--! yard line. The \u25a0 teams ; lined up as :fol-

lows:-i":i'"^-:.'\u25a0'-. . ". \u25a0 \u25a0 ~'\ :. [ '-\u25a0'\u25a0'.^'
\u25a0'- St. Thomas. Position. ' Macalester '

i Schotz \u25a0..;:.:...;;:L. E.; .:. —.:".... Guy-
j Culliton :. .v: .L. T.. =.:'..:.7. -Shellman
' =Fitzgerald ..:;.. ...L- G.......... McEwen
' Dowd. .:....:....'. :.C.:..::. ..:..v Flanigan
i Duggan - • • •-.."•• ...R: G.Brennan-McMartin
I Leutge -7...'.. ."..: .R. T.........:..". Ames]
i Sheron ...'. R. E ............. Jones i
I Singleton-Conmy- \- .........: -.. Flinn j

• Lang ...'.. ..'.\u25a0.'. .'..QH.'..........". Benson !
O'Phelan :... .7.. R. H..Chapin-Montgom-
Harrington ..:......L. - — .---\u25a0\u25a0--:..'\u25a0'\u25a0. cry
O'Shaughnessy-'...V..F........". Chadderton
:: Referee, Force; .umpire, . Game; lines-
man. Taylor; . timekeepers; Burnett ;- and
Bolan; .- touchdowns, ; O'Shaughnessy.;.* 3.
Harrington 2.\Conmy;- goals. Conmy \3.
Harrington 1:Vsafety. Brennan; time,
halves. 25 *and '-'\u25a0 20 - minutes. • ' . . ,

|v^;: WHIST :;; :;|a \u25a0 a
"-'- Deuel \u25a0'\u25a0 and Johnson - made top scores

: east ; and I west, and = Countryman :' and Fet-
ter north and south:at;the. St. Paul Chess 1

. and :Whist club last- evening. - : >
. " North and South — '..". .\u25a0•,\u25a0..-'..--\u25a0\u25a0•' \u25a0;\u25a0-.-
Cummings-Patterson "; .ViT...:*......."., 182
Erwin-Dugan :. :V....'. :""*:\u25a0." rf-V.V..'". * IS3
Greene-Perry .'.t7.;.... .'.:.:.:: .v...'. 18S
Owen-Harris ".........."."; r.~.T..'... ;~Tr:t 187
Welzer-Sperry ."•.;-..7.."7r;rt7*..;vrr::T.f 190
Countryman-Fetter *"'.^:.\u25a0;;.."..1 771 *.'.'.:. 191:

.. Total ...!7....:...;'...... 1,121
--. Average. ; 187. ~- -;\u25a0' \u25a0 -- - : \u25a0 - *'--";-{'. ''\u25a0'

East and West— r;-->:' J - -^McDonald-Carson ."... .:'':.".'.:'. I."."J... .v"-195
Biglow-Sariders>".^".T^:..t':";T;-.-:.v.7.'T- 210
Metcalfe-Wilson -.'.^.^V.V^.r.'.tr.T.'.Ts 209

Johnson.-.".. rtr.' 'TSlT^^rsZr?::. S 217
Kiipp-PurteU2KT2^??r;Vr.t«T7rrr."r;T. \u25a0\u25a0< 203
Pine-Osterlind *. :'.: ;rr.l^rrf-.-.;-^r.^r: 187

Total 1,220
Average, 203.

Poolrooms Come High
NORRISTOWN. Pa.. Oct. 12.—George

W. Olarkson, who plesded guilty of run-
ning a poolroom in West Manayunk. was
today sentenced to sixty days in jailand
to pay a fine of $500. Harry V. Emanuel.
a telegraph operator, who also pleaded
guilty, was sentenced to thirty days in
jail and to pay a fine of $500. The fifty-
four other defendants who were indicted
for aiding and abetting the poolroom
proprietors were fined $50 each.

illiiiiil
IlltS GOOD RfASONS

Fails to Tell Why His Team
WIH Not Pfay Ameri-

can League

NEW YORK, Oct. 12.—John J. Mc-
Graw, manager of the New York Na-
tional baseball team, and Harry Pul-
liam, president of the National league,
made known yesterday their views on
the subject of a post-season series with
fhe champions of the American league.

Pulliam merely had to say to Ban
Johnson, president of i the American
league, that the matter was entirely
between the individual club owners,
and that as president of the league he

I had nothing to do with it.
McGraw, however, had more to say.
He issued a statement to the base-

ball patrons of New York, in which
he boasted of the prowess of his team

\u25a0 and abused the American league. In it
I he says he has his reasons for the
\ stand he has taken, and then leaves the
patrons of the game, whom he ad-
dresses, to guess what those reasons
are, for a careful perusal of his letter
fails to show a reason of any kind, good
or bad. for the stand he has taken, and
his determination not to give the base-
ball public of New York a chance to see
two championship teams on the dia-
mond at one time.

He says his team is not afraid to
play any team In the world, which Is
true, for there is not a uian on his
team that is not anxious for this series
of games, because the stand taken by
those in authority has made the whole
team look like a band of quitters,
which they are not.

McGraw's open letter to the baseball
public follows:

"To the Baseball Patrons of New
York: I want to go clearly and em-
phatically on record in. the matter of
the refusal of the New. York club to
play a post-season series. I was never
accused of feeing a coward. It is not
my nature to hide behind/any man; I
never yet did it and I am hot going to
begin now. The people of New York
have been kind enough to give me some
credit for bringing the pennant to New
York and if there is any just blame
for criticism for the club's action in
protecting that highly prized honor the
blame should rest on my shoulders, not
Mr. Brush's, for I and I alone am re-
sponsible for the club's action. How-
ever, when the facts are known there
will be no blame. Mr. Brush's only
part in it is supporting me, as he has
always done.
'"I have my reasons for-my'stand and

they are good reasons. I am willing to
stand before the public \u25a0and the patrons
of the New York club with them and be
judged by them.

"When I came to New York three
years ago the team was in last place.
Since'that time, on and off the'field, I
have worked to bring the pennant' to
New York. The result is known. Now
that the New York team has won this
honor I for one will not stand to see n
tossed away like a rag. The pennant

means something to met It is the frst
I have ever won. It means something

to our players, and they are with me in
my stand. We are not a lot of graft-

ers looking for box office receipts at the
expense of our club. The club is not
run on these lines. Ifwe had wanted
to sacrifice the sport for box office re-
ceipts we would not have won the pen-
nant as we did. We could have eased
up and made it close, but we didn't. We
never stopped until we clinched the
pennant, even if it did rob the game of

the interest of a pennant race. The
club never complained. Whe.n the fight

was hot we played to thousands. After
the race was won we played to hun-
dreds. But that was square sport and
the stockholders never complained. If
we didn't sacrifice our race in our own
league to the box office we certainly
are not going to put in jeopardy the
highest honor in baseball simply for
the box office inducements.

"Iknow the American league and its
methods. I ought to. for r paid for my
knowledge. They induced «ie to join
them when they raided {he National
league and as a souvenif bf'my experi-
ence they still have my money.

"I have not forgotten its feoast when
it entered New York last year. It
promised to put the National league
club in this city out of business by

June. That was the American league
idea of sportsmanship then:

"Never while I am manager of the
[ New York club and wiijl^ this club
holds the pennant, will Iconsent to en-
ter into a haphazard box office game
with Ban Johnson & Co. No one, not
even my bitterest enemy, ever accused
me of being a fool, and I am not going
to give them a chance now to say that

! I am a candidate for Rloomingdale.
"Ifthe National league should see fit

to place post-season games on the same
plane as championship games, and sur-

I round them with the same protection
! and safeguards for square sport as
jchampionship games, then and not till
then will I ever take part in them. -

"Now about the team. A better team
was never gotten together—we are
afraid of no team. They are with me
to a man in my stand. I put it up to
the team one by one, and they showed
their colors.

"We are here and here to stay: we
1 will defend the pennant in 1905. and
i hope to for many years. We are willing

to be judged by our patrons and the
supporters of honest sport.

—"John J. McGraw."

City Settles Suit Out of Court
The city of St. Paul has settled out

of court the suit brought against it by

Charles R. Low for injuries to bis son
sustained while diving from a spring
board at the public baths this sum-
mer. The sum of $1,872 was paid.

Imagination is a noble thing
in its place. >©^;; .:,:-~ .. \u25a0\u25a0}.
--_ But not;in buying Hats. j -S.,

Imagination costs a great many
$2.00 a season.^ _ ;i7:"

LFor in the purchafe of a $5.00
hat you are getting $3.00 worth
-of Hat and $2 .00 worth.of Imagi-
.nation.*;\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0..[{/ ;>/\u25a0 , '[: ':^r '.-^:: -<- GORDON Hats 4: $3.00.

LONDON. Oct. 12.—At the Newmarket
second October meeting today the Cesare-
witch stakes of 25 sovereigns each, with
500 sover%igns added, was won by War-
grave. Rondeau was second and War-
wolf was third. Twenty horses started.
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mm play golf

DESPITE DOWNPOUR
Chicago Entries Are Eliminat-

ed From Championship

Tourney

PHILADELPHIA. Pa., Oct. 12.—Un-
favorable weather conditions prevailed
today for the second day's play in the
women's golf championship of the
United States on the links of the Me-
rion Cricket club at Haverford. Tor-
rents of rain fell and a cold wind blew
across the course, seriously impeding
the playing of the contestants. Con-
sidering the weather, however, good
golf was witnessed by a fair gallery.

As a result of the ctey's play, Chicago

is eliminated from the contest, and the
championship now lies between New
York, Philadelphia and Boston. New
York has Miss Louis Vanderhoef, Mrs.
E. S. Sanford and Miss Gtorgeanna
Bishop. Philadelphia's hopes lie in
Miss Frances C. Griscom and Miss F.
N. Ayres, while the Boston representa-
tives are Miss Pauline Mackay, Miss
Margaret Curtis and Miss K. C. Har-
le.y.

Miss Griscom was responsible for the
defeat of Miss M. Higgins, of Chicago,
and her victory was due to her good

game which landed her the cham-
pionship a *few years ago. She took
the lead at the first hole and held it
throughout, winning by 2 up and 1 to
play.

Extra Hole Match

Mrs. Caleb F. Fox, of Huntingdon
Valley, was defeated by Mrs. Sanford
in the only extra hole match of the
day. Mrs. Sanford played a superb
uphill game and won mainly through

the poor putting of her opponent.
Miss L. Vanderhoef and Miss J. A.

Carpenter, of Westward Ho, last
year's runner-up, had as caddies two
of the best professionals in the country
and neither contestant lacked skilled
advice. Miss Vanderboef started poor-
ly, losing the first three holes. She
failed to decrease the lead at the turn,
but squared the match at the four-
teenth hole and won out by 2 up.

Miss Mackay, in defeating Miss
Louisa A. Wells, of Brooklawn, display-

ed the same form that gave her the
victory over the British champion yes-
terday. At the turn the pair were all
square, but Miss Mackay won by 3 ui>
and 2 to play.

The surprise of the day was the de-
feat of Miss F. C. Osgood, of Brook-
lawn. by Miss Harley. The Brooklawn
player was badly off in her play and
her sister, who caddied for her, beg-
ged her not to play. Miss Harley went
out in a 46 and being dormie 7, won
by 6 up and 4 to play. The summary
of the match play follows:

Championship, second round: .
Miss Pauline Mackay. Oakley, beat Miss

Louisa Wells, Brooklawn, 3 up and 2 to
play.

Miss F. N. Ayres. Riverton. beat Miss
E. S. Porter, Brooklawn. 4 up and 3 to
play.

Miss Louise Varrderhoef. Ardsley, beat
Miss J. A. Carpenter, Westward Ho, 2
up.

Mrs. E. S. Sanford. Orange, beat Mrs.
Caleb F. Fox, Huntingdon Valley, I up,
19 holes.

Miss Margaret Curtis. Essex county,
beat Miss E. A. Lockwood, Lexington, 3
up and 2 to play.

Miss K. C. Harley. Fall River, beat
Miss F. Osgood, Brooklawn, 6 up and 4
to play.

Miss G-eorgeanna Bishop, Brooklawn.
beat Mrs. F. N. Batchelder, Weston, 4
up' and 3 to play.

Miss F. C. Griscom. Merion. beat Miss
Mabel Higgins, Midlothian, 2 up and 1 to
play. .

The pairings for tomorrow foHow:
Miss Mackey vs. Miss Ayres, Mis3Van-

derhoof vs. Mrs. Sanford; Miss Curtis vs.
Miss Harley, and Miss Bishop vs. Miss
Griscom.

Miss M. Fownes. of Pittsburg, won the
prize offered by Clement A. Griscom in
the IS-hole handicap against bogie, with a
handicap of 7. Miss Charlotte Dod. the
English champion, was placed on scratch
and finished 13 down.

SERENE AT MADISON
Football Players Return to Old

Places on Team

Special to The Globe
MADISON, Wis., Oct. 12.—Coaches

Curtis, Kilpatrick and ODea today
backed up two of their favorites, chosen
at their secret caucus Sunday, who were
dropped and Vanderboom and Remp were
placed on the athletic board of directors
to represent the football team. Bertke
was elected president of the board. Thus
the strike of the leading members of the
Wisconsin football team ended and the
quitters resumed work this afternoon.
The changes in the board were made to-
night.

The football men charge that Crew
Coach ODea wds responsible for the
combination of the coaches to keep foot-
ball men off the board of. directors, but
Coach Curtis says he did his part in the
matter because he thought the football
men ought to have noting on their mind
but football. The spirit of the team has
apparently fully recovered and the prac-
tice this afternoon.was the most promis-
ing of the season, although some of the
l»layers are suffering from minor in-
juries. Some fear is entertained regard-
ing the game with Notre Dame in Mil-
waukee Saturday, but this was practically
eliminated by the adjustment of the
strike. George Jones has beaten Kuehm-
sted out for quarterback.

ST. LOUIS. Mo., Oct. 12.—The second
round of the chess tournament was play-
ed today at the Missouri Athletic club.
There were no surprises, but the match
between Sweitzer and Ed Schrader re-
sulted in the first tie game of the tourna-
ment. K. P. Elliott, who was sent to St.
Louis as the representative of the Min-
neapolis " Chess club, arrived today, but
he was too late to take part in the tour-
nament, as a complete change in ar-
rangements would have had to be made to
allow him to do so. He will stay tp watch
the games and play some private
matches.

Minnesota Chess Player Late

NEW INCORPORATIONS
The American Briquetting and Ma-

chinery company, of Minneapolis, filed
articles of incorporation yesterday. An
important object of the company will
be to buy and manufacture patented
machinery for compressing fuel into
briquettes, or samall "bricks." George

A. Schmidt will be the president of the
company. F. E. Hobbs the vice presi-
dent, and F. J. Geist the secretary.

The Commonwealth Lumber compa-
ny, of Minneapolis, amended its arti-
cles of incorporation. It will be known
hereafter as the Nichols-Chisholm
company and ihs capital stock will be
increased from $200,000 to $300,000.

By a similar amendment to its arti-
cles" the Palace Clothing company, of
Minneapolis, Increased yesterday its
authorized capital stock from $200,000
to $300,000.

SPORTS
JOHN TAVLOR WINS

FROM BIG FIELD
Tuesday's Unfinished Stake

Goes to Gray Gelding—Jack
AxworthyBeats Favorite

LEXINGTON, Ky., Oct. 12.—The two
stake races on the card today, the un-
finished 2:09 trotting race of yesterday

I and the two purse races, attracted an
unusually large crowd to the trots.
John Taylor, the 2 to 5 favorite, won
the unfinished 2:09 trotting race in the
fourth heat easily. Six horses were
declared out of the fourth heat and
only the three-heat winners of yes-
terday allowed to participate. Lison-
jero, the favorite for the race, was
given fourth money.

The West, the $2,006 stake for 2:29
trotters, was won in three straight
heats by John Caldwell, the-1 to 5 fa-
vorite. There was no pool selling on
the race, the victory being conceded to
John Caldwell. Direct Well was dis-
tanced for running. John Caldwell
also took fourth money. -

The Lexington stake, worth $2,000,
for two-year-olds, trotting, went to
Jack Axworthy in two straight heats.
Bon Voyage, the favorite in the race
on the strength of his winning the two-
year-old division of the Futurity, was
formally transferred to W. A. Clark Jr.,
of Buvie. Mont., just before the race
was caJlod. Charles Marvin sold Bon
Voyage to Clark the day he won the
Futurity fcr $10,000. He apparently
had e.ich ol the heats today won until
the very finish. Bertha Bennett and
Elmford divided third and fourth mon-
eys.

The 2:06 class pacing was won in
two straight heats by Sphinx S. Red-

[ bird was the favorite in the race, but
the best he could do was to divide sec-
ond and third money with Hal Chaffin.
Fourth money was divided between
Cubanola and Nonanaie.

Brownie Wilton, the prohibitive fa-
vorite, won the 2:19 class trotting in
three straight heats. Second money
went to Ozone. Morone, whose owner-
ship was today transferred from G. R.
Voorh^is, of Jerseyville, 111., to W. A.
Clark Jr., took third money, and Vic-
tor Jr. fourth. Immediately after the
last race Gus Macey started Country
Jay an exhibition trotting mile timler
the saddle. He trotted the mile in 2:10,
but the mark is not a record as he
did not carry the regulation weight of
150 pounds. Summaries:

Unfinished 2:09 trot, purse $1,000; two m
three —John Taylor, gr g, by Dispute

(Wilson) 1 5 5 1
Robert Me. b g (Jolly) 6 2 12
Marion Wilkes. b m (McDonald).9 14 3
Lisonjero. b g (Howard) 2 4 2ro
Ida Highwood, b m (Spear) 5 3 3ro
Judge Green, b g (De Ryder) 3 8 (fro '
Jim Ferry, gr g (Frank) 4 6 7ro
Newton A, b h (Anderson) S 7 Bro
Tuna, b m (Curry) 7 9 9ro

Time, 2:13%, 2:14^. 2:13%. 2:10^.
The West stakes. 2:29 class trotting;

purse $2,000; three in five—
John Caldwell, b g, by Strathway

(Thompson) ...1 1 1
Jesse O. ro g (Geers) 2 2 2
Redwood, gr h (Rennick> 3 3 3
Direct Well, blk h (De Ryder) 4dis

Time. 2:13%. 2:12%.:2:1)14,
The Lexington, for two-year-olds, trot-

ting, purse $2,000; two in three —
Jack Axworthy, b g, by Axworthy

(Sanders) 1 1
Bon Voyage, b c (Hayes) 2 2
Bertha Bennett, br f (Childs) 3 4
Elmford, b c (Thayer) 4 3
Foxy Lad, b c (Chenault) dis

Time. 2j15%, 2:16*4.
2:06 class, pacing, purse $1,200; two in

three—
Sphinx S. eh g. by Sphinx (Spear)..-. 1 1
Hal Chaffin. b h <Geers) 3 2
Redbird. b h (Demarest) 2 3
Cubanola, blk h (Herron) 4 5
Nonamie, b m (Loomis) 5 4

Time.- 2:08%. 2:08.
2:19 class, trotting, purse $1,000; three

in five—
Brownie Wilton, b h, by Wilton

(Saunders) 1 1 1
Ozone, b g-(Foote) 2 2 3
Morone. blk c (Hayes) *..4 3 2
Victor J. blk c (Estes) 3 4 4
Betsy Ford, br m (Rea) 5 odis

Time, 2:15, 2:15%, 2:12%.
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Business Is
Very Good
We haven't much time to write
ads. Too busy selling the best
clothing in the world, at lower
prices than anyone in America. In-
stead of spending our money for
advertising we prefer to give you

value in Suits, Overcoats, Trousers,
Rain Coats and Fancy Vests. Re-
member that your dollar is worth
one hundred cents 365 da^s in the
year at the store that gives No
Discounts and has no sales.

The Wells
* CLOTHES SHOP

Sixth and Cedar.

PHILLIES GO BROKE
National League Club Will Be

Sold by Sheriff

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Oct. 12.—T0
satisfy judgment notes aggregating $30.-
--000 the Philadelphia National League
Baseball club will be sold at sheriff's sale.
Action has been brought by Arthur E.
Newbold as trustee for the stockholders,
and announcement of the public sale will
be made by the sheriff within few days.

President Potter, of the club, said to-
day that the action of Mr. Newbold is
founded upon certain loans made by him
and others to the club in November, andduring the spring of the present year. The
loans amounted to about $30,000. As the
stock of the company is full paid no as-
sessments could be levied, and the past
season being profitless the club could not
repay its loans.

Additional loans would be necessary to
continue next season, Mr. Potter said,
and many of the stockholders insisted
upon Mr. Newbold proceeding against the
company by action. *•'

RACING RESULTS

At New York
First race—Orthodox won, Graceful

second. Jack Ratlin third.
Second race—Alan A Dale won, James

F second, Toi San third.
Third race—Oiseau won, Tradition sec-

ond. Pasadena third.
Fourth race—De Reszke won, Andrew

Mack second. Old England third.
Fifth race—Monacodor won,- L. John-

ston second. Sufferance third.
Sixth race—Proceeds won. Thistle

Heather second, Midshipman third.
At Chicago

First race—Black Art won, Dund.ill
second. Useful Lady third.

Second race—D. L. Moore won, Harney
second. Sceptic third.

Third race —The Bell won, Gold Enamel
second. Kurtzman third.

Fourth race—Bad News won, Laura-
lighter second. Huzzah third.

Fifth race—Fossil -won. Miss Craw-
ford second. Coruscate third.

Sixth race—Triumvir won, Sad Sam
second, St. Paula third.

At St. Louis
First race—Tattenham won, Escanaba

second, Guadalcjuiver third.
Second race—Trixie White won, Korea

second. Lady Lou third. .
Third race—Dr. Riley won, Orza sec-

ond, Sam Stevens third.
Fourth race—Arlena won, Monaco

Maid second, Zinda third.
Fifth race —Jake Greenberg won, Flora

Wllloughby second. Pinochle third.
"""Sixth race —Eleanor Howard won. Re-

gina D second, Caelana third.
At Kansas City

First race —Joe Goss won. Silent Water
second, Happy Chappy third.

Second race—Capitanzo won, Seasick,
second, Azelina third.

Third race—Croix dOr won. St. Tam-
many second. San Nicholas thirdi

Fourth race —Taxer won, La Londe
second, Eckersall third.

Fifth race—Sweet Jane won, Schwarz-
wald second, Creolin third.

Sixth race—Golden Mineral won, Tele-
phone second, Harbor third.

If you are already a reader of The Sun-
day Globe and happy tell your neighbor
to'call up N. W. Main 1021 or T. C. 1640
and make himself happy by having The
Sunday Globe delivered to his home.

Uf Sale Teni MillionBoxes a Year. H

CANDY CATHARTlC\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0jmTffll^^

||l PREVENT ALL BOWEL TROUBLES JB

2 Honest, Faithful Service: New Advanced , Treatment; Expert j^
JaY: ..Skill;- Rapid Cures; Reasonable Charges; Written : Guarantee

trjV given in."every case. BHhsIPS?^! . lj^

g> Best Specialist in "g FAMOUS FOR HIS CURES •; .11

I WEAK wfl 1
j^ With- Night Losses, unfitting them >--^aSp^^raWßK^fljj -; £\u25a0" I

*\u25a0 - riage*; resulting in ; Lost ' Manhood, CONSULTATION FREE. '

yjy are consulting ; the great specialist.-:
H

______
M

__
M

_
-«•*:

-* Private Diseases of Men—Gonorrhoea, ;'. Gleet, Stricture, . .Varieo-:; _ V 7,^
g^ cele, Hydrocele : Enlarged Prostate Gland \u25a0 and all Skin and Blood }4* ,
fj ,- Diseases \| quickly cured/ Rupture cured and no pay until cured. .'V p_;-
--2& Blood t Poison (Syphilis), ; all \u25a0\u25a0 sores on body, 1 limbs, in . mouth and j,« .i

a throat :soon disappear and your
: Syphilis cured' in less time than '^tf.f

E* mi^at;the; Hot Springs, and 7at much Isss expense" to . you.
-'-"^

\u25a0§ »

a Consultation free and confidential. Ail languages spoken and t&^
-.written. Call or write today. h;

: ~ : ' ; ; * : \u0084-. - 3 T

it HEIDELBERG MEDICAL INSTITUTE |^
£ t Cor, sth and Robert Sts., St. Paul, Minn. Enframe 108 E. sth St. a
C I /' J-^ -5 Largest Medical Institute in the Northwest. j^f

a** $100,000 Capita!. Incorporated Under the State Laws of Minnesota.
-^• VIB a. m. to Bp. m. evenings. Sundays and Holidays—B a._ m. to Ip. m JtP


